Green spaces have been proved to have a positive effect on traffic noise pollution in the local scale; however their effects have not been explored on the urban level. This paper investigates the effects of green space-related parameters from a land cover viewpoint on traffic noise pollution in order to understand to what extent greener cities can also be quieter. A triple level analysis was conducted in the agglomeration, urban and kernel level including various case study cities across Europe. The green space parameters were calculated based on land cover data available in a European scale, while traffic noise data were extracted from online noise maps and configured in noise indices. In the first level 25 agglomerations were investigated, six of which were further analyzed in the urban and kernel levels. It was found that the effect of green spaces on traffic noise pollution varies according to the scale of analysis. In the agglomeration level, there was no significant difference in the cluster of the higher green space index and the percentage of people exposed in the lowest (55-59 dB(A)) or the highest noise band of more than 70 dB(A). In the urban level it was found that lower noise levels can possibly be achieved in cities with a higher extent of porosity and green space coverage. Finally, in the kernel level a Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) analysis was conducted for the identification of correlations between noise and green. Strong correlations were identified between 60% and 79%, while a further cluster analysis combined with land cover data revealed that lower noise levels were detected in the cluster with higher green space coverage. At last, all cities were ranked according to the calculated noise index.
Introduction
The problem of exposure to traffic noise is rapidly increasing and is closely related with the rapid urbanization process taking place around the world. Nowadays, 54 per cent of the world's population lives in urban areas, a proportion that is expected to rise to 66 per cent by the year 2050 (United Nations, 2012). As a consequence of this process, noise annoyance problems are caused, leading one out of five Europeans to be regularly exposed to sound levels during the night that can trigger serious damage to health (WHO, 2009) . This is the reason why the European Community adopted measures for the noise reduction through the Environmental Noise Directive (2002/49/EC), hereinafter called the "END".
Other benchmarking reports on a European scale classified cities according to various urban forms (Schwarz, 2010) or sustainability indices (The Economist, 2009 ). However, the last report refers to transport variables, which cannot provide a direct assessment of the noise pollution in these cities. From the viewpoint of soundscape, studies on a European context are rare and there is the need to establish a common protocol for soundscape exposure assessment (Lercher and Schulte-Fortkamp, 2015) . Lastly, in the European Green Capital Award (European Comission, 2014) , the quality of the acoustic environment was taken into consideration using the exposure of people above or below certain noise bands whenever these results were available. On the other hand, green spaces comprise one of the inherent elements of urban form apart from outdoor spaces, road and building infrastructure (Valente-Pereira, 2014) . All these factors can affect traffic noise distribution in various levels. Previous studies have examined their effect either on the building level (Oliveira and Silva, 2010; Salomons and Berghauser Pont, 2012; Silva et al., 2014) or in large neighbourhoods (Hao et al., 2015a; Tang and Wang, 2007) . At the city level, traffic noise has been measured either through the use of landscape metrics (Oliveira and Silva, 2010; Mõisja et al., 2016; Weber et al., 2014) or with the help of indicators related to road and building characteristics (Aguilera et al., 2015; Hao et al., 2015b ). Finally, on regional level, an attempt to approach noise issues by emphasizing on the identification and designation of "quiet areas" according to land use criteria was performed by Votsi et al., 2012. The relationship between traffic noise and green spaces has been investigated in multiple scales. The majority of these studies focuses on the small-scale, where the absorption or scattering effects of branches and leaves are investigated (Attenborough, 2002; Aylor, 1972; HOSANNA, 2014; Huddart, 1990; Van Renterghem et al., 2014) . This kind of researches cover a wide range from a single tree (Yang et al., 2011) to different plant types (Horoshenkov et al., 2013) or various tree belts (Van Renterghem et al., 2012) . Interesting quantitative approaches on the park scale have also been developed by Pheasant et al. (2010) with the Tranquillity Rating Prediction (TRAP) tool and by Brambilla and Gallo (2016) with the QUIETE index. At the city scale, previous works have selectively emphasized the quantitative assessment of parks concerning traffic noise reduction (Cohen et al., 2014; González-Oreja et al., 2010) . Other studies investigating also the users' perception of the acoustic quality in the parks have been performed by Brambilla et al., 2013; Brambilla & Maffei, 2006; Weber, 2012. However, there is little evidence on the effect of green spaces as a land use parameter on traffic noise. The most frequent use is through land use regression (LUR) models (Goudreau et al., 2014; Ragettli et al., 2016) , or in a local scale through the TRAP tool by Pheasant et al. (2010) , which can be very useful in the absence of noise maps, but still of limited range and dependent on on-site noise measurements.
Widely used indicators for green spaces usually refer to green space coverage (Fuller and Gaston, 2009; Zhao et al., 2013) or green space per inhabitant (ISO 37120; WHO, 2010) . Others include also the proximity to green areas (Herzele and Wiedemann, 2003; Hillsdon et al., 2006; Kabisch et al., 2016; Morar et al., 2014; Natural England, 2010; Ståhle, 2010) or more complex indices referring to the balance between green and built up areas (De la Barrera et al., 2016) . Furthermore, there are shape-oriented indices, which can also measure the distribution of green spaces (Margaritis and Kang, 2016; McGarical and Marks, 1994; Verani et al., 2015) .
Consequently, the aim of this research is to provide, through the analysis of noise mapping and land cover data, an evidence of whether greener cities can also be quieter. This research question was investigated on three geographical levels (agglomeration, urban, kernel) using a top-down perspective in order to investigate also the effect of the scale on the results. The correspondent targets were: 1) the effect of forest, urban green and agricultural areas on noise distribution in the agglomeration level, 2) the effect of green space indicators on noise indices in the urban level and 3) the effect of green space indicators on noise indices in the kernel level of the investigated cities. 
Methods
The methodology used investigates the relationship between green space and noise indicators in three different levels starting from a general to a more focused scale. For comparison purposes, the six cities namely: Antwerp, Helsinki, Brussels, Prague, Amsterdam and Rotterdam mentioned in levels two and three also exist in level one. The first part refers to the agglomeration level as defined in the END, while the second one refers to the urban level, which is equal to or smaller than the administrative borders of the cities. Finally, the third level refers to small kernel areas of 500x500 m each, covering the six cities. It should also be made clear that the level of accuracy in these noise maps is acceptable for this kind of strategic analysis, in spite of the differences in the production software or input data, since all the results have to comply with the END requirements.
Agglomeration level

Case studies selection
Out of the available 216 agglomerations in the European Environment Information and Observation Network database (EIONET, 2015) , 25 were selected (12%) covering 11 out of 20 European countries. This was the maximum available sample size, since the selection process was based on the availability of both noise mapping and land cover data for the same agglomerations. The aim was to mostly cover medium-sized cities between 100,000 and 500,000 inhabitants, with bigger ones to serve as a means of comparison. The population density of the sample as shown in Fig.1 Finally, the agglomeration borders were provided by the EIONET Agency as generalised polygon shapefiles. 
Noise data and indicators
As Europe moves forward towards a common noise policy with harmonised noise indicators; population exposure assessments can become a valuable tool of evaluating the current and future noise conditions. The current data were sent to EIONET from the member states through reports submitted in 2007 and updated until August 2013. Population exposure is measured by the percentage of people affected per noise band using the L den index as mentioned in Table 2 . This index was used in the current study in the absence of original noise mapping data at the agglomeration level. 
Green space data and indicators
Green spaces at this level are divided in three categories, namely: a) Agricultural areas, b) Forest areas, and c) Urban green areas. These categories have already been defined in the Urban Atlas land use dataset (European Environment Agency, 2010) , where green space data was downloaded from. Accordingly, the correspondent indices are expressed as the coverage ratio per category and as the percentage per person (Table 2) . From the noise perspective, these areas represent the porous surfaces with higher sound absorption than rigid surfaces.
The Urban Atlas land cover dataset is available for Large Urban Zones with more than 100,000 residents. The final data are provided in a scale of 1:10,000, while the original data come from satellite images of 2.5m resolution, which is very precise for the analysis on a city scale. However, it can also be used complementarily to other datasets such as CORINE land cover, which makes the analysis easier and more comprehensive.
Urban level
Case studies
From the 25 agglomerations, six cities were selected as presented in Fig.2 in order to perform a more detailed analysis on the urban level. The noise mapping area in these cases is equal to or smaller than the agglomeration area, firstly because the main emphasis is in the core city parts and secondly because agglomerations are abide by specific population criteria (2002/49/EC). There were two criteria for the selection process: a) the city should have an available online noise map, b) the noise map should be continuous and cover the entire region, not only the major roads. According to Table 3 , the population size of the selected cities ranges between 464,009 and 1,160,641 inhabitants. Apart from Prague and Brussels the rest of the cities are in the upper population limit of mid-sized cities (M population =520,651) based on the classification criteria by Bolton and Hildreth (2013) . Additionally, population density in five out of six cases range between 2,340 and 3,715 people (M denisty =3,425) per km 2 (Table 3) . 
Noise data and indicators
In every noise map it was necessary to calculate the percentage of pixels belonging to the different noise bands. For similarity purposes and in order to have comparable results among all the cities five noise bands were defined as presented in Fig.3 .
All maps were imported in ArcGIS and converted to a raster file of 10-meter grid resolution through a supervised classification. The same grid size has been used for the noise maps produced by the Department of Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA, 2007 ). An identical process was followed for the green space data. Then with the help of "Zonal Statistics" tool it was rendered feasible to have the exact number of noise and green space pixels per band. In this level seven different noise indices -as presented in Table 4 -were formulated and tested in order to check which one can better describe the extent of noise pollution in the cities. Overall, three main approaches were adopted. In the first one the main idea was to compare the number of pixels in the marginal bands of 55 dB(A) and over 70 dB(A) in each city. This was sorted out with different combinations as described in noise 1-3. Another group of indicators ( noise 4, noise 6) involved also the intermediate noise bands between 60 and 70 dB(A). Finally, the last index includes all the noise bands in a weighted sum. This index attributes inverse weights from 1 to 5 by enhancing the lower noise bands and diminishing the importance of the higher ones. The identification of the most suitable noise index is based on the highest correlation between noise and green space indices.
Apart from the above indicators, other parameters were also tested for possible correlations with green space variables and proved unsuccessful. More specifically, these include the Building and Road Coverage, as well as five classes of the road network hierarchy (Motorway, Residential, Primary, Secondary and Tertiary) defined as ratios of the total road length. Table 4 Noise and green variables tested.
Variables Definition / Notes Formula
Ratio per noise band p55 % of noise pixels -0 -54.9 dB(A) p55 = 55(i) / sum (noise pixels) p60 % of noise pixels -55 -59.9 dB(A) p60 = 60(i) / sum (noise pixels) p65 % of noise pixels -60 -64.9 dB(A) p65 = 65(i) / sum (noise pixels) p70 % of noise pixels -65 -69.9 dB(A) p70 = 70(i) / sum (noise pixels) 
Green space indices
Green Space Ratio ( gsr) % total green spaces gsr = Green space surface / Sum area Extent of porosity ( porous) % porous to non-porous surfaces porous = gsr / (BCOV + RCOV)
Forest ratio ( trees) % green space classified as "trees" trees = Area of trees / Sum area Free field ratio ( free field) % green space classified as "free field" free field = Area of free field / Sum Area 
Green space data and indicators
There are various classification typologies for green spaces, which vary between eight and nine categories depending on the classification criteria (Bell et al., 2007; Panduro and Veie, 2013) .
In this research, a first set of indicators was established referring to the green space coverage in the cities; firstly as a ratio compared to the whole area ( gsr) and secondly as a percentage between porous and rigid areas ( porous) as presented in Table 4 . Green space data were extracted by Mapzen (Mapzen, 2016) , which uses the latest Openstreetmap dataset under an open license. A second set of indicators was formulated from the sound propagation perspective, where noise attenuation is higher with the presence of trees and lower with grass or any other low vegetation . Subsequently, the indicators established were named as " trees" and " free field". The first one refers to areas with a predominant presence of trees such as forests, nature reserves and orchards, while the second one involves lower vegetation with grass, scrubs, allotments or parks. Finally, Openstreetmap was selected as a more favourable dataset compared to Urban Atlas, since in the second case data were not available for all cities.
Kernel level
In the last level of analysis a more focused approach was followed using the previous six cities so as to test the same correlations between noise and green in a larger scale. Specifically for this analysis a Geographically Weighted Regression (GWR) approach was applied, which can better describe the geographical variations between the variables instead of assuming that a single linear model can be fitted to the entire study area (Bristol University, 2009) The parameters used in the GWR tool in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2016a) include a fixed kernel type combined with the AICc bandwidth method, which can identify the optimal adaptive number of neighbours for each case study area. The produced output refers to a multipart area composed of various 500x500 meter-pixel blocks.
In order to bring the noise and green space data in an applicable format for the GWR, some steps had to be followed in advance. First of all, by using the Block Statistics tool in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2016b), green space data were aggregated using the rectangular neighbourhood option. The aggregation field distinguishes forest areas from free field areas (grass) by applying a weight of "2" in the first case and a weight of "1" in the second case. For the noise data the same tool was used calculating the average values of the cells. The final output files ranged between 1 to 5,000 for the green areas and 55 to 80 dB(A) for noise levels. However, the final resolution in both datasets was adjusted to 500x500m as depicted in Fig.4 so as to keep a balance between precision and calculation time. In the final step, a cluster analysis was applied in order to identify the character of each cluster in terms of land cover characteristics. The Grouping Analysis tool (ESRI, 2016c) was used for this purpose with no spatial constraints, which allows features to be grouped only based on their spatial proximity. Practically this process works in the same way as the kmeans partitioning method. At last, the produced clusters were intersected with CORINE land cover data (European Environment Agency, 2006) of the finest resolution (100m x 100m) in order to get a more precise idea concerning the spatial distribution of the clusters.
Results
3.1 Effect of green spaces on noise at the agglomeration level.
The question investigated at this level is whether there is an effect of different green space categories such as forests, urban green and agricultural areas on noise. For this reason a first cluster analysis was performed in order to divide the agglomerations in groups of "high" and "low" green space areas per person. The particular cluster analysis can make the identification of correlations between noise and green easier, since direct linear relationships between the two variables were not found.
For the identification of possible clusters within the agglomerations a hierarchical analysis with the three green space categories -where population is also involved -was applied using the Ward's method in SPSS. The analysis of coefficients and the "elbow rule" showed that the optimal number of clusters is two. According to this result, the 25 agglomerations were classified in two groups of high and low green, as depicted in Fig.5a . The first cluster contains six agglomerations (Alicante, Bruges, Burgas, Innsbruck, Ruse, Vitoria-Gazteiz) with high percentage of agricultural and forest areas, while the urban green is low. On the contrary, the second cluster with 19 agglomerations is more balanced among the three categories with a slightly higher percentage of urban green, but lower average green space area per person in the other two categories compared to the first cluster.
The first independent samples T-test was applied solely for the green space categories. It was found that there was a significant difference in the mean values of agricultural (t(23)=6.7, p=.002) and urban green (t(23)=-4.6, p=.002) between the two groups of cities. On the contrary, there was no difference in the mean values of the forest areas (t(23)=-2.5, p=.80). The second T-test was then applied in order to test the hypothesis that the percentage of people exposed to the lowest noise band (55-59) and the cluster with the higher percentage of green (cluster 1) are positively correlated. The same process was followed in order to check whether there is a negative correlation between the percentage of people exposed to the highest noise band (>70) and cluster 1.
Results from both tests proved that the variances between the two clusters were different from each other (t(23) 55-59 =1.21, p=.23 and t(23)>70=-1, p=.32.), however these differences were not statistically significant as it can also be seen in the box-plots of Figs.5b,5c. In spite of this fact and taking into account the scale of analysis, there is a tendency, showing that more people are inclined to live in cluster 1 (Fig.5b) . Similarly in Fig. 5c it can be seen that the majority of people living in areas of more than 70 dB(A) belongs within cluster 2, where all green space indices are lower.
In an attempt to identify similarities in the characteristics of the agglomerations within each cluster it was shown that cities in the first group have a population density lower than the average. From a land use perspective, according to the Urban Atlas classes, these agglomerations are mostly covered by "discontinuous low density urban fabric" mixed with industrial activities around the core urban area. Moreover, these places are characterised by a clear segregation between urban and green classes, with a low percentage of mixture. On the contrary, the second cluster involves agglomerations with 43% higher population density on average than cluster 1. A higher coverage in the "continuous" and "discontinuous" dense urban fabric was also observed, which is expected due to the population density increase. Finally, there is a higher percentage of mixture between green and urban classes in contrast with the segregated landscape of cluster 1.
Effect of green space indicators on noise in the urban level
Trends between noise and green
Initially, a graphic representation of the variations between noise and green ( trees+ field) was produced so as to identify possible common trends among the six cities. According to Fig.6 three different trends in terms of noise and green can be recognised.
The first one refers to cities like Helsinki and Prague where there is a parallel decreasing tendency both in the number of noise pixels and green for each noise band. Moreover, both cities represent cases with a very high proportion of quiet areas, which belong in the 55 dB(A) band and the highest proportion of green in the same frequency. A variation of this trend can also be identified in the cities of Amsterdam and Rotterdam, where the decreasing tendency in noise and green starts from 60 dB(A) instead of 55 dB(A).
The second trend refers to cities like Brussels, where noise has a more normal distribution among noise bands compared to the first trend. Moreover, green and noise follow opposite tendencies in the middle noise bands demonstrating that the relationship between these two indices is not always proportional.
Finally, the last trend refers exclusively to the city of Antwerp, since it presents a pattern, which is opposed to the expected one as observed in the first trend. Cities in this category have relatively high percentage of green spaces and high noise levels with small variations in all bands. It is also interesting that in Antwerp noise and green present an increase also in the highest frequency. One of the possible reasons for this profile is the fact that Antwerp is also a Trans -European Transport Networks corridor with many highways and constant traffic. for the six cities.
Correlations between noise and green space indicators
The effect of green space indicators on noise indices was investigated in the urban level by using all the related variables (Table 4) . A Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient was computed to assess the relationship between the seven noise indices and the four green space dependent variables. Results proved that there was a positive correlation for two of them. In particular noise4 was positively correlated with porous (r=.76, n=6, p=.045) and gsr (r=.82, n=6, p=.023) . Similarly noise6 had a positive correlation with porous (r=.79, n=6, p=.035) and gsr (r=.85, n=6, p=.016). The scatterplot presented in Fig.7 summarizes these results. As Fig.7a shows lower noise levels -expressed with high values of noise4 (R 2 =.72) and noise6 (R 2 =.80) -can be achieved with higher levels of porous surfaces. Similar results can be achieved with an increase in the green space coverage ( gsr) as shown in Fig.7b reaching a high coefficient of determination (R 2 >.90). 
Ranking of cities based on the selected noise index
The selection of noise6 as the most suitable noise index at the urban level provides the opportunity to rank the case study cities from the "quietest" to the "noisiest". The ranking process among the cities as presented in Fig.8 showed that the less noise-polluted city at this level is Prague, with Helsinki, Brussels, Amsterdam, Rotterdam and Antwerp to follow. The results reveal that the sequence of cities according to the noise index is not always the same with the order of cities based on the porosity index or the green space coverage. Practically this means that quieter cities can potentially be greener, however this does not always work vice versa. For example, Amsterdam appears quieter than Brussels; however Brussels has a higher ratio of green space coverage (Fig.8) . 
Effect of green space indicators on noise in the kernel level
At this level correlations between green and noise were tested for each city via a GWR approach by applying a moving search window in kernels of 500x500m. The sample of 14,932 observations (kernels) was big enough to facilitate this process. Then results were grouped into clusters in order to identify patterns between the green and noise variables. In the final stage, the groups were intersected with land cover data for a more comprehensive identification of the cluster characteristics.
At first, the corresponding results of the GWR presented in Fig. 9 gave significant correlations between noise and green with an R 2 range between .60 and .79. Such high correlations indicate that the relationship between the two variables varies locally and is more meaningful when analysed using a moving window approach with a fixed kernel. Prior attempts to interpret the same relationships using an Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) linear regression model provided insignificant results. Finally, as regards the cities, the highest correlation was calculated for Rotterdam (R 2 =.79), while the lowest for Brussels (R 2 =.60). Areas that present no results within the borders of each city represent kernels with no intersection between noise and green space data. 
Ranking of cities
In order to test the consistency of the noise index ( noise6), which was selected for the analysis on the urban level, a similar approach was followed also for the kernel level. The index was recalculated for each area of 500x 500m and the final results were averaged for the entire cities. Results shown in Fig.10 present similarities and differences compared to the corresponding ones for the urban level (Fig.8) . Specifically, three cities, namely Brussels, Rotterdam and Antwerp retained their ranking positions (3 rd , 5 th , 6 th ). On the contrary Prague was moved from the first position to the fourth, while small changes were evident for Helsinki, which was moved from the second to the first position. Finally, Amsterdam was ranked second instead of the fourth position in the urban level. Overall, it seems that the transition from one scale to the other had an impact on the noise assessment of the cities, although robust results in half of the case studies prove that the index has the potential to be consistent. Other parameters that were expected to have an effect on the final ranking comparison include the transformation of noise levels from discrete to continuous values and the selected size of the kernel (500x500). In all cases, these results can only provide a general initial insight for each city, which can further be elaborated during the planning process. Fig. 10 . Ranking of the cities from the quietest to the noisiest according to noise6 calculated in the kernel level.
Cluster analysis in the kernel level
A cluster analysis was applied after the GWR results were obtained. This process can lead to a better understanding of the kernel areas according to the correlations between noise and green space indices. The optimal number of groups as presented in Fig.11a was equal to 3 according to the results from the total "within sum of squares" plot with the number of clusters. The graph in Fig 11b describes the balance of the two variables among each cluster. What can be concluded is that cluster 1 is typical of high green space coverage and low noise levels, while opposite characteristics are present for cluster 3. Lastly, cluster 2 presents a balanced amount of green and noise in lower proportions compared to the other two clusters. The grouping analysis as shown in Fig.12 presents the spatial distribution of the three clusters in the case study cities. Areas representing "group 1" are typical of high green space coverage and low noise levels. Such areas are more representative in Prague (46%), Brussels (17%), Antwerp (16%) and Helsinki (15%), with fewer samples in the other cities. Areas of "group 2" represent kernels with low green space coverage and also low noise levels. This kind of places can be found in the majority of the territory in Helsinki (68%), Amsterdam (60%), Rotterdam (59%) and Brussels (58%). Finally, areas of "group 3" with high noise levels and low green space coverage were evident in all cities, however higher proportions were identified in Antwerp (51%), Rotterdam (35%), Amsterdam (31%) and Prague (30%). More comprehensive conclusions can be drawn when combining the results of the cluster analysis with CORINE land cover data. The analysis as presented in Fig.13 revealed that over 30% of the agricultural and forest areas belong to cluster 1 as well as a small amount of the total urban areas (5%). Very low percentages were present in this group as regards industry, infrastructure, the rest of the vegetation and the water bodies.
Cluster 2, which has low levels of noise and green was found to include the highest percentage of total urban areas (21%) and very low proportions in all the other classes. The relationship between noise and green was not so evident in this group or at least results were poorly correlated even with a GWR approach. The highest amount of green spaces in this group was found in the forest class (14%).
Lastly, cluster 3 has the highest percentage in industry and infrastructure and also the lowest in forest areas. Urban areas constitute the class with the highest proportion in this group (10%) as in the other two clusters and agricultural areas depicted a higher percentage than cluster 2.
In general, cluster 3 appeared to have a reduced amount of green spaces compared to cluster 1. In particular, there was a reduction of 17% in forest and agricultural areas and 1% in the rest of the vegetation. Overall it was shown that at least in the marginal clusters (1,3) noise and green had an inversely proportional relationship. 
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to investigate whether greener cities around Europe can also be quieter and less noise polluted. For this reason an analysis was conducted investigating possible correlations between green space-related indicators and traffic noise indices. The analysis was applied in three levels (agglomeration, urban, kernel) from a broader to a smaller scale. In the first level, 25 European agglomerations were selected, while six of them were further investigated on the urban and kernel level using noise data from online noise maps. In the kernel level, each one of the six cases previously mentioned was divided in grid areas (kernels) of 500x500m and a GWR analysis was conducted. Apart from the identified correlations, the kernels were further grouped in clusters and associated with land cover characteristics. Conclusions can be summarized as follows:
In the agglomeration level cities were divided in two clusters based on three green space categories and particularly the green area per person. The two groups of cities were found to be significantly different in agriculture and urban green ratio, with cluster 1 to present the highest proportions. However, there was not a direct correlation between green space indices and the population exposed in low (55-59 dB(A)) or high (over 70 dB(A)) noise bands. As a result, the hypothesis that the percentage of people, exposed in the 55-59 noise band, would be higher in the cluster with the higher green space index was not confirmed. The same happened with the hypothesis that the percentage of people exposed in more than 70 dB(A) would be higher in the cluster with the lower green space index. However, in both cases there were tendencies towards the validation of both hypotheses, since the variances between the two clusters were different from each other in the T-tests.
Concerning the land use attributes in the two clusters, it was found that cluster 1 was related to urban and industrial areas with low population density and high segregation between the green and urban classes. On the contrary cluster 2 was associated with high urban land cover and high population density, but lower segregation between green and urban areas.
In the urban level it was proved that quieter cities can potentially be greener, however this does not always work vice versa. On the top of that the analysis showed that lower noise levels can possibly be achieved in cities with a higher extent of porosity and green space coverage. Between the two variables, the extent of porosity was proved to have a higher contribution (R 2 =.62) in the prediction of noise levels than the extent of green space coverage (R 2 =.30). As regards the detected trends, three different kinds were found. The first one refers to cities, which present a parallel decreasing tendency both in noise levels and green starting from the lower and moving to the higher noise bands. The second trend refers to cities where noise had a more normal distribution among noise bands compared to the first trend. The last trend involves cities, which have a relatively high percentage of green spaces and also high noise levels with small variations in all noise bands.
In the kernel level, significant correlations were identified with the GWR approach and the coefficient of determination (R 2 ) to range between 60% and 79%. The clusters, which were formed by the data of all cities, showed that it was possible to classify kernels in three main groups. The first group was typical of high green space coverage and low noise levels. The second one presented a balance between noise and green, while the third one was typical of high noise levels and low green space coverage. While ranking the cities based on the same noise index ( noise6) recalculated for the kernel level, three of them namely Brussels, Rotterdam and Antwerp retained their ranking positions and the rest mainly presented small variations.
The cluster analysis at this level gave a number of three optimal clusters with the first one to present low noise levels and high green space ratio. The second one was more balanced between the two attributes, while the third one was exactly opposite to the first. A further comparison of the three groups with the land cover data showed that noise levels were minimized in the group that had the highest percentage of forest and agricultural areas in combination with the minimum coverage of infrastructure, such as road or rail network, ports and airports. This cluster accounted for 23% of the total area in the six cities. On the contrary, the third cluster with the highest noise levels was combined with the maximum coverage of infrastructure and industrial land encompassing an area of 34%. Finally, the second cluster -with a total coverage of 43% -was typical of an urban environment with the highest proportion of urban land cover and low fluctuations in the other classes including industry, infrastructure and greenery.
Overall, the transition from one level to the other showed that the relationship between noise and green can vary. However, some core relationships especially in the urban and kernel level remained unchanged. In particular, the negative correlations in the urban level suggest that planners should emphasize more on the ratio between green space and builtup surfaces, since it seems to be more meaningful as an indicator compared to the green space coverage itself. The Modifiable Area Unit Problem (MAUP), while moving from the urban to the kernel level was minimised thanks to the small kernel size (500x500m) and the application of a moving window with a fixed kernel in the GWR. An Ordinary Least Square (OLS) regression was also applied, however the correlations were really poor proving that the relationship between noise and green cannot be represented by a single global model at that level. A further research, in particular on the clusters' urban part in particular can reveal more in depth correlations between noise and green space features for the core parts of the cities. Specifically, the integration of noise mapping data in land use regression models can be more effective for noise pollution prediction during the urban and sub-urban areas early planning stage.
